
West Overton Village and Museums 

109 West Overton Rd.  
Scottdale, Pennsylvania 15683 



Rates include the following: 
 

Access to the West Overton Village and Museums at 7:00 
AM until midnight the day of your wedding. 

 

 

Set up and clean up. 
 

 

The venue is handicapped accessible. 
 

 

Clients are permitted to bring in alcoholic beverages, 
which results in incredible savings! Carson’s also offers 

bar services. 

The West Overton Village and  Museums offers two unique and distinct rooms for 
parties and weddings in a 19th century historic village.  Built in 1832 and renovated 
in 1996, West Overton's Big Brick Barn is 5 1/2 stories tall and has approximately 
5000 square feet, making it the largest brick barn in the entire state of Pennsylvania.  
The Old Farm Distillery (Overholt Room) was built in 1859. The room features par-
tially exposed brick walls, entertainment stage, a fully equipped kitchen, and is also 
climate controlled.  West Overton Museums also offers a beautiful lawn/garden area 
perfect for ceremonies. 
 

Carson’s ensures the highest quality of food as well as excellent service.  This 
is in an effort to make your special day one you will never forget! 
 

West Overton Village is located outside of Scottdale, just minutes from Route 119, 
Route 70 and the New Stanton Interchange of the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 



Ceremony Site Rental Options 
Access to Bridal Room and Outdoor Ceremony space 

$500 

Garden, Front of House, Back of House 
 

 

Access to Overholt Room for Weather Back Up Plan 
$250 

  
 

Ceremony Chairs are offered for rental for $2 each 

2016 Rental Rates 
 

Overholt Room (Climate Controlled, Seats 125) - $1,100  
 

Saturday Rates: 
Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300) - $2,800  

Big Brick Barn & Overholt Room Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,300 

Big Brick Barn & Museum Package (for cocktail hour)  - $3,550 
 

Friday & Sunday Rates: 
Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300) - $2,300  

Big Brick Barn & Overholt Room Package (for cocktail hour)  - $2,800 

Big Brick Barn & Museum Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,050 

2017 Rental Rates 
 

Overholt Room (Climate Controlled, Seats 125) - $1,100  

Saturday Rates: April, May, & November 
Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300) - $3,100  

Big Brick Barn & Overholt Room Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,600 

Big Brick Barn & Museum Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,850 
 

Saturday Rates: June - September 
Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300),  

Overholt Room, Ceremony Space & Bridal Room Package- $4,500  

OR 

Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300), Overholt Room,  

Museum, Ceremony Space & Bridal Room Package- $5,000  
 

Friday & Sunday Rates: 
Big Brick Barn (Not Climate Controlled, Seats 300) - $2,600  

Big Brick Barn & Overholt Room Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,100  

Big Brick Barn & Museum Package (for cocktail hour) - $3,450 



My husband and I just got married at West Overton; the arranged caterers 
there are Carson's Premier Catering. We had a wonderful time! We had   
stations (sliders, Pittsburgh-themed, mac & cheese, and comfort food) - I 
can't count how many people complimented our food. Almost two weeks 
later people are still   talking about the food and the unique setup! We 
worked with Beulah as our      captain and had a great experience. Also 
wonderful experiences with Tim Carson and his son Steven. Everything 
we requested they pretty much said "It's fine" and it was! Tim even 
stopped by at the end of the wedding to check on things, which I thought 
was really thoughtful. We went in the next day to clean up, and there was 
even a gift basket in the barn for us with wine glasses, bottle of wine, can-
dle ,etc....such a nice touch! I only have one regret - I should have been 
more laid back I think. I got worried a few times that things wouldn't work 
out, and did a lot of calling to verify and email verification. In hindsight, I 
wish I would have just kept in mind that Carson's does this ALL the time - 
they pulled everything off  without a hitch! After our entrance, we weren't 
100% sure how to get food to  bridal party, that was a little confusing, but 
as far as my husband and I, Steven was thoughtful enough to make plates 
for us and bring them to the table. We had a wonderful time and Carson's 
played a big part in that! 

-Gretta, theknot.com 

I used Carson's catering, bar services, and West Overton 
Barn reception hall for my September 5th wedding.        
Everything was absolutely wonderful. I can not say enough 
about them. They were extremely helpful with my other 
venders and giving directions for them to  complete our 
day. I have been to weddings before where bartenders 
were slow and ignorant to guests and Carson's services 
were the complete opposite. Not only their bartenders 
but their servers were fast, respectful, and extremely 
courteous to guests. I honestly felt like the staff at Car-
son's were just more guests at the wedding with how well 
they interacted with everyone. Their quality and their 
price is the best we could fine and I do not regret anything 
about using their services. I will recommend their services 
and reception halls to anyone that I know. Best services I 
have ever seen at a wedding being completely unbiased 
since it was my special day. Two words: CALL THEM! 

Hayley S, theknot.com 

10 South Broadway Scottdale, PA 15683 

724-887-7404 


